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Thousand s of fi sherm en visi t ed Rock Cree k l.Gke, a nd most of the m w ere happy.
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For a lime il looked as if all of
central Iowa was spending its Memorial Day a l Rock Creek Lake
near Newlon and Green Valley
Lake at Creston.
The two new arlificiallakes were
opened for fishing al 5 o'clock on
a foggy May 30 morning, and hundreds of eager fishermen were on
hand. Not many of them were
SOtry.
From the lakes' openmg until
10:30 that night, nearly everyone
caught fish. Pat Tilley, Conservation Officer at Creston, tells about
Green Valley·
"It was misty at 5 o'clock and
several hundred fishermen were at
the docks ready to go. They had
just started out on the lake and
one fisherman who was pulling
away from the dock tossed a plug
overboard to begin trolling. Right
away he caught a 2-pound bass.
Then you should have heard those
outboards!"
I t was the same thing at R ock

It was a Me morial Da y to re memb er, wh en eve ryone was a fi shing ex pe rt- and could prove it.

*

Creek Lake. Ftshermen went out
in the 5 o'clock fog and began
phenomenal fishing. One man al
the north end of the lake took 7
legal bass in 8 casts. Another
caught two bass al the same time
on a plug, and limits of good bass
were taken in 15 minutes. The legal bass from the two lakes were
of two age groups: 2-year-old fish
averaging 12 inches and 3-yearolds averaging about 15 mches. A
few of the older fish, in Rock Creek
at least, were just shy of 17 inches
and weighed about 2I 2 pounds.
At 10 in the mornmg. \vhen the
first shift of fishet·men was heading home for a late breakfast, we
counted 260 boats on 640-acre Rock
Creek Lake and there were at least
1,500 fishermen on the shores
About 175 boats were on smaller
Green Valley Lake in the shank of
the morning, and during the day
officers there estimated a total attendance of almost 5,000 fishermen
and sightseers.
These overflow crowds were
amazingly quiet. Conservation officers reported almost no fishing
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*

*

*

violations; there was no boat raeing, wild driving or heavy drinking. Maybe it was because people
were just too busy catching fish
to get into mischief.
There were no serious accidents.
A little girl at Rock Creek was
snagged with a fish plug, and a
highway patrolman was beaned
with a sinker at Green Valley.
'rhat was all.
In both lakes the bass fishing
remained good, and instead of falling off in the late morning it held
up well through the entire day.
Three of us went out on Rock
Creek Lake at 11 o'clock and filled
our limits of 15-inch bass by 1
o'clock- fishing with surface plug!>
in an area filled with boat traffic.
The big surprise in the new
lakes was the bullhead fishing;
bullheads up to 1 1 2 pounds could
be caught by almost anyone who
wanted them. Ironically, these fish
were not originally stocked in either lake but were recruited from
small feeder streams and resisted
all efforts to eliminate them. Bull- ~
heads in an artificial lake are usu-

*
*
ally an evil, prone to great overcrowding and stunting. So far,
these bullheads are nothing but
fine.
Black bass, bluegills, silver bass,
crappies and catfish had been originally stocked in Rock Creek Lake.
We saw some 6-inch bluegills but
no crappies or silvers. There were
many bluegills in the shallows.
In Green Valley Lake the original slockmg had been walleyes,
catfish, bass and bluegills. As in
Rock Creek, bass and bullheads
furnished the bulk of the fishing.
A few walleyes were caught, running around 13 inches, and the
dozen catfish seen by officers were
about the same slZe.
The kids around Rock Creek
Lake bad the time of their lives
Some were using artificial baits for
the first time and shattered the old
"bent-pm and wol'm" tradition by
hanging up some fine, fighting bass
with spinning gear and casting
rods. Many were catching their
first largemouths and carried them
around proudly and held them up
(Contlnuecl on pa~e 142 l
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The water deepens and the current
Iowa Conservationist
mcreases, however , near the bridge
P· b . h d H "lth
oy the
where there are exposed rock walls
lOW A CONSERVATION COMMISSIO N
on the left bank. Below the bridge
East 7th and Court -Des Moines, Iowa
there IS a long stretch of ideal
(No Rl9hts Reserved)
... wading water w1th lots of r oom
LEO A. HOEGH, Governor of Iowa
for your backcast
BRUCE STILES, Director
In the next 4 miles (3 1 4 hours)
JOHN MADSON, Editor
• to Bronner's bridge the river folEVF YN BOU I El A _ .a"' Ect r
IO\\.'S a winding course through a
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
J D REYN•_ LDS, C~a ·man
.Creston
s uccession of long riffles and deep
C. A. DINGES. V1ce Cha tan : ... m ... tsb urq
holes There are several small
GEORGE M. FOSTER.......................Ottumwa
MRS. EMM ETI' HAN NAN......Council Bluffs
rocky bluffs in this section. About
FLOYD S. PEARSON .....................Decorah
3 miles below the Foreston Bridge
JOE STANTO N ........................... Des Moines
E. G. TROST............................... Fort Dodqe
the river takes a sharp bend to
the east. This is a very scenic
CIRCULATIO N THIS ISSUE
51.000
stretch of water The banks are
heavily timbered and wild. There
Subscnph• •n rat~
.40c per y ear
are a number of large sand and
Th ree yea rs Sl.OO
rock bars and a series of rapids
Entered a
con cla.
matt r at the
post oHtce .n D&~ M".ne , Iuwa September
and pools. A large spring will be
22, 1947, under the Act of March 24, 1912.
I seen on the left bank.
Subscnpllon received at Conservation
Commission, East Seven th Street and Cou· t
c h ~nd " ~· , o t •
In the next 4 miles ( 2 1 2 hours)
Avenuo, Dos Moinos 9, Iow a. Send cash Pro ba bly Iowa's most spect ac ular riv e r , the Upper Iowa Is ideal c a noe cou ntry. Its to the next bridge, a new highway
check or money order.
rock y shores offer fi ne scene ry; it s rocky bed holds smallm outh bass.
--' *
•
* b<Idge. the nver crosses the :Minneroad went through in 1868. The sota line in several places. At one
CANOEING THE UPPER lOW A RIVER-LIME site
of "Old Town" , as it is now of these pomts, near Granger,
kno\\rn, is marked by a cluster of Minnesota, it is necessary to porSPRINGS TO KENDALLVILLE
- - buildings and a dam which was tage around the remains of a low
B y Ralph Chur ch a nd H a r old Allen of a thoroughly delightful trip.
built in 1860 A mill has been on head rock dam. The short carry is
The Upper I owa is easily one of
From the old town of Lime this site smce the early 1850's, the on the right bank
the most beautiful streams in the Springs to Kendallville it's a com- present mill being operated by
Fi\e and one-half miles (3
Midwest. Its appeal is not confined fortable weekend trip. It is about Herman Lidtke. A French burr- hours) farthei downstream from
to the stretch between Kendallville 24 river miles and takes about 14 stone cemented into the wall of the new bridge, Larkin bridge is
and Decorah that was described hours traveling time. Throughout the present miller's home is of reached Just below the new bridge
in the J uly, 1954 issue of the COK- most of the distance the stream historic interest. It was originally are the remains of the old concrete
SERVATIONIST Many canoeists and flows through flat prairie country, installed in 1855 in the famous m1ll Florencevllle dam The river difishermen favor the stretch further fed by numerous springs and small of William Larrabee, Iowa's 13th vides at this point and the left or
upstream from the old town of springfed tributaries. The stream Governor, at Clermont on the Tur- west channel will take you around
L ime Springs to Kendallville. The bed is limestone rubble, limestone key River. Years ago Lidtke and the dam without a portage. About
scenery isn't so spectacular but the outcropping and sand. As men- D. w. Davis, his father-in-law and 21 2 miles ( 11 2 hours) below the
smallmouth fishing is excellent.
tioned, riffles are frequent, but former owner of the mill, hauled dam there is a long high terrace
The river is relatively shallow there are also many deep holes th1s millstone by wagon from Cler- on the left bank. This is a perfect
in this upper stretch WJth frequent and deep stretches The cun·ent is mont for use in the Lime Springs campsite facing a beautiful rocky
bars and shallow riffles. The best fair, never dangerous Thete are mill.
bluff on the right bank. The curtime for canoemg 1t is in the spring no dams. Fences are numerous but , It is 3~ miles (2 hours ) from rent is fairly fast in this section
and early summer when the water they can be negotiated without dif- the "Old Town" dam to the Fores- with lots of good fishing water. A
levels are higher. But, if you en- ficulty
ton bridge which was the site of large spring, Odessa Spring, 1s
JOY a leisurely float on a small
The place to put m IS 1 mile the early mill town of Foreston. just below this point, flowing out
stream with frequent stops to north of the present town of Lime Crumbling remains of the old mill of a cave about 30 feet from the
wade-fish, there isn't any bad time Springs, on a rocky point below dam can still be seen near the left bani{ of the river proper. The
to do thiS nver. You will do more the bridge on the right bank. This bndge. In this section the current ' spring IS m Minnesota and marks
wading and less fioatmg later in was the site of the original town l is slow and the water placid as the 1a popular fishing spot.
the year, but you can be assured of Lime Springs before the rail- river flows through fiat country
<Continued on page 144 >
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associated with the surface of the] through the water. The bugs are
film. Water striders are the "Hons predac10us, feeding on small inof the neuston", preying on dead sects, crustacea and sometimes
and living insects that fall mto even small fish. Their sucking
the water. When times are tough, beaks can inflict a severe sting.
they have been known to leap out We once received a jolt from one
of the water to capture flying in- of these bugs at the base of a
sects. The undersurfaces of their forefinger that we felt clear to
bodies and long, slender legs are the elbow. In the bad old days
covered with a dense pile that when sw1mmmg suits were swimkeeps them absolutely dry. Inde- ming suits and women were wornpendent little bugs, some species en (although men were sometimes
of water striders have been found not too sure of it), backswimmers
in the ocean hundreds of miles sometimes became entangled in
from land.
bathing garb and stung swimmers
Their cousins, the backswim- badly. This isn't much of a probmers, are the little black and lem anymore.
white darting insects often seen
The water boatmen are gray
paddling along the surface of the and black mottled bugs less than
water or just underneath it. They a half inch long that also have a
swim on their backs, which are pair of long, flattened legs. They
keeled like a boat. Since they al- swim w1th a quick, darting motion
ways swim on their backs, you and when diving usually encase
might say that their backs are thetr bod1es with an air bubble
that gives them a silvery sheen.
•
*
*
*
While underwater they must cling
to objects to stay there, for the
air supply would otherwise bob
them to the surface. In stagnant
water they must come to the surface frequently to recharge their
batteries and oxygen supply, but
in fresh water their air bubble is
replenished by air particles in the
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(Continued on page 144)

Worl<•y J>hoto.

Beaver s do not ra nk hig h in a nimal inte lligence , a nd th eir dam·build ing Is instinctiv e ,
not rat iona l. But a pipe spillway like this ma kes a pe rson wond er.

*

..

*

*

*

WHAT DO YOU
THINK?

*

Here's the stuff that animal legend is made of.
Th1s section of beaver dam was
built on a small creek south of
Winterset where the eager beavers
had set a hollow log into their
dam and provided a ready-made
spillway. After the farmer had
partially destroyed the dam it was
repatred, and a second time the
beavers built the hollow log into
theil dam!
Human engineers know that certain types of dams must have
spillways for overflow waters. Water flowing directly over such
dams, or cutting around their ends,
can soon destroy them.
On looking at this picture, Conservation Commission engineers
were mildly thunderstruck. One, a
specialist in water control structures, commented that the beavers
!'night have built more freeboard
above the log, raising the dam a
little htgher above the pond. When
asked if he could be quoted, the
engineer g r 1 n n e d and said, "I
should say not! I'm not going to
cnticize critters that can do this.
But I refuse to beheve that they
cut the hole into the side of their
pipe spillway to relieve vibration
stresses!"
(Another school of thought is
that the hole was cut into the side
of the log so that the beavers
could periodically compute the volume of overflow.)
The engineers were reminded of
a silting basin structure that was
once built near L ake Wapello.
Near one bank was a place where

*

*

•

*

•

the small dam dipped down a bit.
The resident beavers, not agreeing
with the design and probably a little miffed at not being consulted,
raised that small portion of the
dam with a structure of their own.
Actually, beavers aren't very
bright, sometimes even bemg killed
by the very trees they cut down .
The practice of the1r dam-bulldmg
is instinctive, not logical, and this
hollow log spillway was probably
just a happy accident. But if it
was, why didn't they plug up the
log- their usual practice with a
leaky dam?
I t makes you wonder, and it
makes a good story.-J.M.

If yo u' ve never been stun g by a bac: k·
sw imm er, th ere's a good reason-

•
•
*
*
*
*
their bellies in practice but in
reality their bellies are really bellies and their backs really backs.
It's sort of like a man who walks
backward all his life, if you see
what we mean. If you don't, it's
not important.
Anyway, the bellies of these
little insects have two double rows
of fine hairs, each enclosing a
Jim Sherman Photo.
Conse rva t ion Office r Fra nk Tucke r
small furrow that traps a pocket
18 92· 1955
of air. When a backswimmer dives ..
..
*
*
*
he takes his air down with himFRANK TUCKER DIES
a jimdandy idea.
A pair of long, fringed and flatWATERBUGS
Frank T ucker, 63, veteran :fish
tened legs are the "oars" that send and game conservation officer of
You're never quite alone while the backswimmer at a good clip Cass and Audubon counties, died
you're fishing. Sk ating around *
* of a heart attack in the Omaha
*
*
*
*
your bobber on the quiet water
Veterans' Hospital on May 19.
there are probably water striders
First appointed as a conservaand darting around them are their
tion officer on July 10, 1933, Tucker
relatives-the backswimmers and
was originally assigned to Shelby,
water boatmen.
Audubon and Cass counties and
Spider-like insects that run aimserved in that area until the time
lessly about on the water's surface,
of his death.
the water striders are true bugs,
As one of Iowa's oldest and most
members of the insect order H emexperienced conservation officers,
iptera. They are related to the
"Tuck" was known and respected
bedbugs and chinch bugs, but are
by many and will be sorely missed
water dwellers.
by his sportsmen and his friends
in the department.
These water striders live on the
He 1s surv1ved by h1s widow; a
thin film of water created by the
daughte1, Mrs. W. H. Glasgow of
surface tens10n of water particles.
Des Moines, and two sons, William
This thin film, the neuston, is a
Tucker, Johnson County Attorney
world in itself and supports a community of its own citizens. And,
of Iowa City, and Frank Tucker,
Jr.. a Jefferson pharmacist.
like our world, it's a specialized
Funeral services were held on
one. Some of these organisms occur only on the bottom of the surMay 21 at St. Paul's Catholic
face film, some live in 1t, and othChurch at Atlantic, and burial was
To so me Mexicans, the wat er boatman
ers-like the water striders are
mea ns morn ing pancakes.
in the Atlantic cemetery.
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FISHIN' GOES TO
COLLEGE

A good farm pond a s ourc e of fis hing and s wimming, may b e ruined during s umm e r
a lg a l blooms. Pois~ning c a n kill s uch a lga e or " mo ss, .. but s hould be done c a ref ully
and c orrectly .

*

""
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"'

*

•

•

A couple of years ago Iowa
State's freshman baspball coach,
Chtck Sutherland, was having a
friendly argument with a professtOnal baitcaster from one of the
big tackle companies
Faithful to their respective
sports, they were giving each
other a hard time until the fishing
pro said somethmg about teachmg
students how to cast
Chick
thought it was a good tdea, but
there wasn't any tackle. There
soon was, the professwnal had
two dozen rods and reels sent to
the college
So the I owa State College Department of P hysical Education
had a new course Baitcastmg.
In two years about 700 students
ha\e taken the course and it's
been expanded. In the fall and
spring quarters it's baitcasting; in
the winter quarter it's fishcraft
and the boys learn rodmaktng, flytying, baitmakmg and fishmg in
general ProfessiOnals visit and
help out L acey Gee of the Wapsie
Fly company gtves tegular lectures on flytying and professtonal
baitcasters give demonstratwns.
There a r e three instructors for
the class: Sutherland, Bob Lamson, assistant basketball coach,
and Jerry carle, backfield football
coach Eight classes are given
twice a week and to spice up the
course\vork there are regular
tournaments About 150 boys take
the course each quarter So far,
because of an eqUipment lack,
most of the instructiOn has been
in batt-casting but some students
a re wor king on spinfishing and flycasting, using their own equipment.
The constant practice and in-

CONSERVATION A WARD
WON BY IOWA TEACHER
Miss Margaret Black of Des
Moines, an assistant professor in
the Education Department of
Drake Uni\ersity, has been chosen
to receive an award of merit fm
her "outstanding contribution to
conserva lion education in Iowa
through public school teaching,
teacher training at Drake University, and her enthusiasm and inspiration."
The award was announced at
the May meeting in New Orleans
of the American Associatwn for
Conservation Information.
Se\.eral such awards were presented at the meeting to outstanding conservatiomsts. Miss Black
was chosen at the recommendation
of the Iowa Conservation Commission because of her years of experience and dedication in conservation teachmg
Miss Black is well-known to
Iowa educators as a result of her
extension classes and on-campus
classes in science and con sen alion education.

breadth of the pond and multtplying the length times the breadth
If, fot example. the pond 1s 100
feet wide and 200 feet long, there
would be 20,000 square feet m the
The weight of an auto-top boat
surface area Next, detet mine the
B •:r En~rett B . SpNtlu• r
won't hurl your car, but there's
a
\'«>rag<
'
depth
of
the
pond,
makmg
"'"''erintt>Jtd t> ut o l ll lolo~ ~
an easy way to dent it badly
a numbet of soundings. For the
t h r o u g h sheer thoughtlessness.
Algae blooms or pond scum are sake of thts problem, assume tl is
That happens when you start to
tiny microscopic plants that fre- 5 feet in average depth. Multiply
tighten the web str aps that hold it
quenlly cover portions or the en- the square feet of surface area by
on. Once I grabbed a strap and
tire water su1 face of farm ponds the average depth to determine the
added my 170 pounds to the 30
or small lakes A certam amount volume of the pond in cubic feel.
pounds of boaot carried by that
of this material is not ObJection- Now, multtply the cubic feet of
corner of the rack. That made 200
able, and actually is of value since water by 71 2 (number of gallons )n
pounds of boat carried by that
it furnishes food for the orgamsms a cubtc foot of water), and you
inches of top- ·and m she \Vent.that constitute a part of the diet wt!l get 750,000 gallons of water 10
Chal'lcs ·waterman, Fisherman
of small fishes. Over-fertthzatton, the pond
illaya:ine
however, will often increase the
The recommended dosage for
algal plants to a point where they thts type of treatment is one part
struction is paymg off Last spring
cover a substan tial part of the sur- per million of copper sulphate.
the boys entcn•d the batt-casting
face. In this case, the pond is not Since it t·equires about 8 1 '3 pounds
compelttion in the Ames I ke Walonly unsightly, but angling is of copper su lphate to treat one
ton Field Days, and took 1st, 2nd
greatly impaired.
million gallons of water at the
and 3rd J M
Copper sulphate 1n coarse crys- rate of one par t per million, it
~
*
*
*
tal form is one of the best and would teqmre 61 4 pounds of copmost commonly used chemicals in per sulphate to t reat the 750,000
the destruction of these microscop- ( 34 of a mtlhon) gallons that our
ic organisms. A simple, yet effec- example pond contains.
ttve, method of application is to
The action of copper sulphate is
place the crystals in a burlap bag fast , and algae scums usually show
and drag it behind a boat close to signs of deslruclion ( t u r n i n g
the surface in a zigzag course brown or yellow) within a few
across the pond in such a manner hours after treatment. The plants
as to triangulate the surface to be are actually "burned" and soon d•streated. A slight breeze is helpf ul mtegrate a n d disappear. Somein getting more even dtslrtbution times periodic dosages at two 01
of the copper sulphate.
three week intervals are necessa ry •
It is not particularly difficult to to keep the pond clean. Copper
calculate the volume of water m a sulphate generally has little effect
•
small pond, and this must be done on higher. rooted plants.
to determine the amount of chemiIf people or livestock use the
cal to be used. Recommended dos- ponds for drinking purposes, bathages run from one-half to one ing, etc., 1t is advisable to consult
part per million of copper sul- your local public health officer (or
phate. This dosage will not ordi- veterinarian) before treat ing the
narily affect fish life in out· waters. pond Whenever possible, consull
Three parts pe1 milhon, however, your local conservation officer fot
ba ve been known to ktll fish so further advtce
care must be exercised to keep the
The chemical recommended iP
treatment below lethal limtts'
this article should be used with
Remembet·: One cubic foot of great care and the volume of wate1
water contains 7 1 2 gallons, and should be aecurately measured beone gallon of water weighs approx- fore tteatment ts made. This
imately 8 1 (3 pounds.
chemical is not injurious to fish if
First estimate the area of the applied in proper quantity, but Will
"S .
W ith Practice " is being applied to fishing .
pond in square feet. Th1s 1s done kill fish either directly or indirect- Th e motto o f Iowa State Colle gke, f ctthe~e des but t h~ toughest professors a re fish .
Stude nts under Bob Lam son wor
or
et r gra
•
(Cunttnul!d on page 144)
by measuring the l e n g t h and

CONTROLLING
ALGAE IN FARM
PONDS
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Th is ca rp smoke r is 4 feet hi!lh• 2 1J2 feet square and covered w ith sheet me t a l.
pla ns a re a va1 la ble from the Conse rv ation Co mmission.
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THE ART OF CLEANING AND SMOKING
CARP

that

200
that
nt.-

•

S ull<'r'

C huc l< O'F a rrell
lso•· ol n o u ~rl• lt' i l\h C ontro l

The Iowa carp, while not our
most popular fish, is here to stay
and ways to use it for food should
be given more attentiOn. Carp prepared for food by smoking, baking
or frying can be good eating if prepared correctly. In certain areas
of the state, carp fishmg by hook
and line is just as important to
some anglers as catfishing is to
other fishermen. Carp properly
smoked are good eating and don't
let anyone tell you they aren't.
Here's one procedure:
1. Select the kmd or type of fish
to be smoked. In smoking carp,
as w ell as other kinds of fi sh, all
fish should be of uniform size if
possible. An average size of five
to eight pounds makes the best
size to smoke. Whenever possible,
choose female carp, as they are the
best and the meal is of lighter
color and not as dark as the males.
2. The cleaning of the fish comes
next. Cut off the head with a
knife or a scout ax. Next, laying the fish on the side, with the
forward part of the fish extending
from your body, cut along the
backbone or fin toward the tail,
thrustmg the knife through the
body of the fish at the point of
the vent. ThiS gives a hand hold
on the fish so that you can complete culling the fish in half with
the scout ax. When the fish is cut
in two. sctape out the internal organs and thoroughly wash off the
blood, film and loose tissue.
3. Fish are now ready for the
salting. This can be done by mak-

*

*

.;.
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ing a salt brine that will flo at an
egg or dry salting. Use a coarse
stock salt. I n using the "dry salt
method" of preparing the fish, take
a generous amount of salt and
sprinkle over the cleaned portion
of the fish and leave for eighteen
to twenty-four hours. The w armer
the weather the quicker the fish
will take the salt and less time is
needed for the sailing process.
After the fish have been salted for
the required time, rinse off all excess salt in clean water and dt am
off the water. The fish are now
ready for the smoker.
4. Smoke House: A smoke house
like the Model 2 can be built for
about $15. The tin is the most expensive part of the smoke house,
and the cost of building one would
be small if one could find some old
sheet tin. This model is two feet
square and four feet high with a
hip roof. The hip roof lets the excess moisture escape from a vent
in the roof. The five trays in the
smoker will smoke about fifteen to
twenty fish, depending on their
size. The trays are about two feel
above the fire which is built underneath a plate in the bottom of the
smoker. The plate in the bottom
of the smoker keeps the direct
heat a nd smoke from the trays by
circulating around the plate and
t hen up a round the trays of fish
5. Wood and Fire: The fire is
built under the plate below the
trays of fish. Start the fire with
dry, hard wood: ash, hickory, apple
or cherry. Corn cobs can be used.
When the fire is going well and has
live embers, put on the green
"smoke wood." Dry wood will ereate too hot a fire and not enough
smoke. Green ash, hickory, apple
or cherry are good woods to use
1
for smoking. The main ptecautions in smoking the fish are not

to get too hot a fire and have lots
of smoke.
6. Put the fish in the trays and
place trays in the smoker after the
fire has been built. After two or
three hours of smoking the lower
tray should be moved to the top
posi tton in the smoker a nd the top
one to the bottom, and so on, rotating the balance of the trays.
Length of time in determining
whether the fish are done or not
depends on the temperature and
weather. Usually it takes about
eight hours to do a good job of
smoking in fifty to sixty degree
· weather. If temperatures are down
around freezing it takes ten to
twelve hours. When are the fish
done? Experience is the best
teacher and after you have smoked
fish a few times, you can tell by
just looking. When the fish are a
· good golden brown, the ribs begin
to show through the flesh and all
moisture has disappeared chances
are the fish are o.k.
7. After smoking store the fish
m a cool, dry place if the weather
is cool, wrapping them in wax paper . In the summer time store the
fish in a refrigerator or deep
freeze.

the hot plate a nd allowed to become red hot.
When the pan is red, feed hickory or other hardwood chips into
it, these quickly catching fire and
generatmg smoke. A vent is cut
in t he top of the ice refrigerator to
allow smoke and moisture to escape. Such a smoker is insulated,
has a front door, and ready-built
fish trays. It's cheap, easy-to-use
and easily obtainable.)

IOWA DOGS SWEEP FIELD
Three pointer dogs owned and
handled by Conway Rhyne of Des
Moines swept the field in the open
derby stake of the Northwest
Field Trial Association's trials at
Fort Snelling last month.
Eight young dogs, some handled
by professionals, were entered in
the stake.
First place was captured by
Spunky's Agrippa Rock; second
place by Spunky's Agrippa Rick,
and third place by Tyreva.
The first two dogs a r e litter
mates an d Tyreva is a half sister
of the two dogs.
Rhyne is a teacher at North
High School, and has long been
active in field trial circles.-D es
Moines Tribune.

(Another smoker sometimes used
is an old ice refrigerator that still
has trays in it. An electric hot
plate, placed beneath the ice box,
is the source of heat and fire. A
thin steel frying pan is placed on

While swimming on the surface
of water, a muskrat seldom uses
his front feet. He holds them under his chin, depending on his hind
feet for propulsion.- J . M.

J tm S hennan Photo.

Fig-ure it ou t-92°o of t he young- bluegills must go, for t hei r own good as we ll as ours.
~

..

*

*

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC

*

To average 4 ounces, only 1,600
can survive. The other 92 per cent
A good fish pond will support must go.
400 pounds of fish pe~ acre
.
(That is, if there is only one
An average bluegill nest Wlll blueg ill nest per acre!)
produce 20 ,000 fry.
Therefore: By the time these
Therefore Predators are needed
20,000 fish average 3 ounces per to keep down the numbers of bluefi sh, they will be all the pond can gills. It takes about 4 to 5 pounds
support. Then they will not grow of bluegills to produce one pound
larger unless many of the fish
of largemouth bass ·Dr. Kenneth
( 1) die,
D
Carla11der. Iowa Cooperative
(2) are eaten by other fish, or Fi.sll Research U11it, Iowa State
( 3) a re r emoved from the poud Coll£ yc.
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WHAT KIND OF FISHERMAN
ARE YOU?

FUNDAMENTALS OF
FISHING

With the melting of winter's ice
and snow, men from 7 to 70 will
J>art III
agam desert work and school in TH}i.i IUVJ<~R R OD A N D DRIFTfavor of the thrill of a fish bendF IS HING
ing their rod whether it be an old
Willow pole or an expensive cusB ) ,John :\Ia d')on
tom made r od.
With so many fishing there are 1 Th~ men who kn~w are out on
bound to be many diflercnl types the nvers now, takmg advantage
of fisherman as there arc different of June the l\loon of the Catfish.
people in all walks of life. In ad- They're fishing big rivers fo1 big
dillOn to the amateur and the fish with btg tackle, and likely as
I expenenced fishermen there are not they're using heavy, two-handmany other kinds of fisherman. ed brutes of fishmg poles and a
Some of the more noticeable types country mile of line.
a re as follows
These are the drift :fishermen:
The Splash Chaser This fellow i the boys who stay put and let the
is the fisherman who frantically cunent do their deadly work, driftruns up and down the s hore cast- ing the bait dov.:nstream for two,
ing hts bait where\ er he sees a three or four hundred yards.
splash You can dri\·e him beserk
Their river rods are really heavy,by Lossing small pebbles into the weight casting rods with special
Roek Creek bass plugs
were, but
solidhundreds
, h!Jng ry hit
a nd almost
f ull ofanyth
battle.
w e re t ak e n on s urfac e wa l er w h enever h e isn't looking qualities, patterned after the surf
ing InMat ny
he water.
*
•
•
;jl
Then there ts the fellow who rods of the coastal states. They
the effect is lhe same. As fishing always thinks that lhe fish are on are quite stiff With 300 yards of
New Lakes ...
pressure mcreases some fish cer- lhe other stde of the lake or line out, a rod must have backbone
Continued from Pill!\ 137)
tainly become less naive, and grow stream. He tries lo cast his ba1t to set the hook. It must also be
at the slightest excuse, bless 'em. plug-shy and harder to take B~t O\er there regardless of ~ow many long, for a short rod doesn't have
It was a good day all around, one a slow-dow~ m bass fishmg ~oe~n t hnes he snags.. It doesn t do any enough Icvernge to pick up the
of those rare days when every an- mean the fish are gone
tt JUSt 1good to cuss htm H e usually has belly and slack of so much wet
gler is an expert and can prove it. means that they aren't bemg good ears and a larger vocabulary line.
From now on you can expect caught.
of nasty words that he yells across
These rods are from 8 to 10 feet
fishing in both lakes to level off.
Such shyness 1s a good thmg m without stoppmg until everyone long, with a conventional reel and
Don't be disappointed, it's the nat- bass, fo1 they are needed in any has left him alone HomiCide is a two-handed butt sect10n about 15
ural thing. As lhis yeat·'s spawn lake stocked w1lh panfish. With- said to be the only solution in this inches in length. A few years ago
hatches and fills the lakes Wilh fry, out the predatory culling of fishes case, but you might gel the "hot most of the rods were stratght,
fishing will be affected, especially like bass, artificial lakes can over- seat" if your judge isn't a fisher- clean bamboo with thick walls and
for bass. It's the same thing that stock themselves If and when man too.
small nodes. Smce the goons have
happens to walleyes and other bass fishmg slows up, the thing to
Another objectionable type of taken over China, tonkin cane is
game fish in the midsummer
do is to wo1·k on the panfish that fisherman is the fellow who, upon hard to come by and glass has
Records in new lakes and reser- furntsh more long-r ange fishmg seeing you catch a fish, rushes largely replaced it. It's just as
voirs, both in Iowa and other parts enjoyment fo1 more people than over to you and tosses his line in well
of the nation, show early fishmg any of the highly-louted game fish the exact spot where you caught
Simple Jl~qwpment
But
whatever
happens
tomonow,
your
fish.
I
t
doesn't
do
any
good
lo be terrific. This soon wears off
Llo} d Ktefer, Conservation Offias more natural food is added and it's certam that a lot of anglers to move because he will JOID you cer Supervi::;or for eastern Iowa,
the fish become wary. Many game went home happy on May 30. The if you get as much as a nibble. and a drift-fishing addict, likes the
fish, particularly the wary black opening day al Rock Creek Lake You can on ly hope he soon gets glass variety. He uses a 9-fool
bass, become. sensitive lo repeat- and Green Valley Lake was a his limit and goes home so you hollow glass rod with a "steelhead"
ed dtsturbanc~s of various kinds. splashmg success, and gave thou- can fish in peace.
an outfit designed for
Probably the best fisherman to action
It is doubtful lhal they actually sands of fishermen a Memorial Day
gel along with is the one who sits g1ant trout. It's a half-inch in diget smart. Whatever the cause, to remember J.M
*
* near you without disturbing any- ametel and has a 15-inch cork
*
•
one or tal king too much You can grip. Lloyd swears by the rod,
usually spot this fellow slyly peek- pointing out that it is long enough
mg around at any newcomer H e's to pick up slack line for a strike,
not wanted by the F BI. But, you stiff enough to dnve home the
can usually bet that he hasn't got hook, and sensitive. That's Impora license. I n addition to bemg very tant. A river rod must be strong
courteous he will often leave you without bemg a club. It must have
a mess of fish if you hold hts rod backbone bul enough "life" to feel
when the game warden happens to a mbblmg catfish through 300
yards of river.
be checking for fishmg licenses.
What kind are you? The Lyon
The long-two-handed grip balCounty News.
ances the heavy rod section and
provides powerful leverage Keifet·
CURIOUS CAT'S ACTIONS rests his forearm under this grip
to support tt easily, using h1s foreRESULT IN BOAT RESCUE arm
m the sl1 il<e. His entire foreSeveral un ide n li fi ed persons
arm and nol just his wrist is somewere saved near W aukon J unc- times used lo haul back the rod on
tion, when their boat capsized in a long-range strike.
the Mississippi. Taking par t in
Smooth guides and a smooththe rescue were members of the
Mel Chatman famtly and John runnmg t·eel are essential on a
river rod. Lme must feed freely
Bickel, of Cedar Raptds
Their attention was drawn to and smoothly from the reel as it
the scene of the near-tragedy ts drawn off by the tug of the curwhen the Chatman cat dtsplayed rent. Some river fishermen use
undue interest in the r tver and re- star-drag teels that have an adfused to come when called. On in- justable drag and enormous lme
vestigation, the overturned boat capac1ty. But just as many use
' n, a nd ma ny eaug ht th eir fi rst blae\k~ bass; and struggling occupants were conventional casting reels without
o
wn
with
vet
eran
fishe
rme
Kids held th eir
(Continued on page 143)
discover ed.-Waukon Republtcan.
th ese boys will probably neve r be th e same agai n.
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Some modern r ive r rods are g lass: long, two-ha nd ed outfits with ple nty of backbone.
,.. Origina lly d esigned for s}eelhead• fi shing, ! hey a re"' ta ilor-m! de for ~g Iowa c atfish. •
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arbors, and such a spool can take
several hundred yards of 12-pound
nylon. Heav1er line is not often
used. A 40-pound line limits reel
~apacity and the larger diameter
mcrease drag through the water,
makmg it harder to strike swiftly.
Most dr1ft fishermen don't put
much money into a reel. They seldom cast ba1t and a fine reel just
isn't necessary. River fishing can
be hard on a reel; the vast yardage
of line picks up considerable grit
and sand that finds its way into
bearings and gears.
In spite of new glass models,
some anglers prefer to make their
own river outfits. Select bamboo
cane, straight, clean (and often expensive) is an old standby. Kiefer
has a fine rod he made by taping
a tonkin cane to a basement hotwater pipe for two years. It makes
•
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Two methods of securing baits t o hooks.
A. Blood. B. Chicken guts.

rod if you can wa1t until

Guides are then wrapped and a
good reel seat is attached on the
rod. Whip about 15 inches of the
butt section with chalk line and
finish with spar varnish. At the
butt end fasten a special rubber
knob to protect yourself from
sharp edges, for the rod butt is
often tucked into your groin as
you allow line to strip off.
Best Ba its

the shelf in a bole in the river,
wait for food to come floating in
to them. Let the bait drift in under brush, log jams and through
waters above and below riffles; as
it rolls off into a hole or cut in
' the river bottom some dramatic
lhmgs can happen.
Blood bait isn't durable and must
be fished with care. A bobber is
often used to keep it intact and
off the bottom. The blood ba1l is
allowed to drift slowly downstream, sort of wandering along
like it's looking for a home. It
usually finds one.
One method of blood-baiting is
to mold the coagulated blood
around the hook and attach a
short length of soft yarn just above
the eye of the hook. Loosely wrap
this yarn around the hook's shank
and bend and secure the yarn by
nipping the point of the hook
through the end of the yarn. tying
on the blood. It's fast, simple and
good. Single or treble hooks may
be used, but many experts prefer
single hooks.
Blood baits may also be drifted
through riffles and into holes, and
are considered by many to be the
most effective of all catfish baits.
As it drifts downstream the blood
slowly dissolves, sending out taste
signals far downriver. It's not too
easy to use, though, since it attracts many small fish, dissolves so
easily, and is messy. When drifting with a bobber, some fishermen
like to fish long, straight holes of
uniform depth. They set their bobbers to hold the bait a few inches
off bottom and make single drifts
that may take twenty minutes. A
good bobber is a long one with the
line attached at the end: a stick
of light, brightly painted wood
about 7 inches long, a half-inch in
d1ameter, and tapered at both ends.
When a fish takes his first taste
of the bait the bobber stands erect.
When he really takes hold the bob-

There are just about as many ~
catfish baits as there are catfishermen, but the favorites around here
seem to be shrimp, crayfish, chicken guts, cheese baits, cut baits and
blood.
Most of these may be drift-fished
with or without bobbers. Without
a bobber, the bait and a light sinker are allowed to bounce along the
river bottom. The weight of the
sinker is critical, and must be
matched lo the current. The slip
sinker (or heavy spit shot) must
be heavy enough to hold the bait
down but not so heavy that it anchors it. It may weigh from oneeighth to one-half an ounce, depending on the river. Because it's
getting banged around, a bottomfished bait should be fairly durable; something bke chicken guts,
shrimp or cut bait. The hook takes
a beating, too, so keep a bone
handy and touch up the point now
and then.
In such fishing the bait is allowed to drift down runs or

ber goes under, thus giving a double warning.

*

*

*

*

*

Other Me thods
You might try a boat, especially
in big water that you can't wade.
Anchor the boat some distance
above riffles, holes or other good
catfish water and drift your bait
10. If nothing happens m several
drifts, pull anchor and move downstream. Another technique is to
drift beside your bait- the boat
and bobber drifting about 20 yards
apart in a parallel course downriver.
A lot of drift-fishing is being
done from bridges. Here an angler
doesn't need to wade, can wear his
Sunday suit, and can work the entire channel easily. There's no
danger from wading and no problems of stream access. The angler
has solid footing when he gets a
strike and can run back across the
bridge to really sock home the
hook. Of course, he may be socked
by a passmg truck, but you can't
kill a fisherman who's hung a good
fish.
Work both edges of the channel
and the middle of the channel from
the bridge. Twitch the rod now
and then to keep the sinker moving along. When you land a fish
llave him plenty tired before you
try hoisting him up to the bridgeit won't lake much of a kick to
break that line.
Most drift fishermen prefer to
work rivers from dawn to about
8 a.m. and then again from late
afternoon until about an hour after
dark. They say that a fine time
to hit the river is during a "freshwater raise" - that period when
nver levels are rising but the
muddy water hasn't arrived. Catfish are always at their best during a river rise; it whets their appelltes.
Above all, learn your rivers.
We've heard commercial fishermen
claim that fish have reg u 1 a r

•

<Continued on page 144)
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Try drifting bait s Into eddies and c oves like th is one. Deep poclccti ':!J~~rj~sPh;~
brushpll u shelt er Kin g Cat, hu ngry •nd waft ing.
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A thousand Okoboj i w a lle yes w e r e tagged this s pring by biologist s. Each tag Is a
cha pte r in an Import a nt story, a nd should be re turn ed to th e Conse rv a tio n Commissio n

WALLEYE TAGS:
TICKETS TO BETTER
FISHING

somethmg of why fish flounsh 01
fail. and manage them accordingly.

Canoeing ...
(Con tinned from

J
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Me n a re s urrounded by be auty that they seldom see . This fruit ing dande lion is a ha t ed
pest , but who can say It Isn't beautiful ?

An angler finding an aluminum
The character of the river
tag in the jaw of an Okoboji wall- changes below Larkm bridge Il
eye might be briefly surprtsed by leaves the flat prall'les and enters
Fishing Fundamentals ...
his find but nol attach much im- the mor e rugged limestone rock
(Continued from page 11a)
portance lo it.
country typical of lhe river below "streets, sidewalks and soup lines."
To the btolog1sl who put is there, Kendallville Its general course at
and if a man finds these, he's got
that lag is a chapter in an impor- this pomt changes from the east to 1t made. Study the currents and
tant story part of a long-range the southeast
eddies. Fish foods dnft through
study to learn more about the
1
One-half m1le ( 1 hour) below certam "food channels" in certam
habits of fish and just bow many
Larkin bridge is Daly's Flats ways, and it's here that big catfish
fish we have
bridge. Another mtle I 1 hour) are \\'aiting to ambush their l'aAbout a thousand adult wall- downstream from there is 2 Bigalks tJOns. \Vhether you fish from bank
eyes were captured this spring bndge, sometimes known as Phil 01 channel, with long line or short,
with electric shockers by mght- De Gre'\e's bridge
About 2a, allow bait to dnft down naturally
fishing scientists jaw-tagged, and miles ( 1 1 ~ hours l beyond 1s into catfish country, rather than
returned to East and \Vest Oko- Clark's bridge, and 2 1 miles ( 1 just chunkmg 1t down on the
2
boji.
hour) below that is the take out fishes' backs.
Conservation Commtssion biolo- place, in a timber pasture on the
The various ways of drift-fishing
gists are urgmg fishermen to care- right bank above the Kendallville
rivers are. in ou1 sincere opm10n.
fully inspect then catches of wall- bridge
the most deadly ways to take caleyes to !'ee if any of these tags
Whether you lake the stretch of fish. But a problem is arismg as
turn up A lag will be in the left
Stde of the lower jaw of the fish river just outhned or go on south fishermen get more ambitious. Last
and should be returned at once to of Kendallville, you'll find the month we saw a bridge fisherman
either lhe CommiSsion's Biology Upper Iowa is one of our scenic w1th 500 yards of line oul!
One of these days some angler
B uildmg at Arnolds Park or to the highlights. It is a must for the
standing in an I owa r iver may face
Stale Conservation Commission in canoeist.
extradiction charges arrested for
Des Moines.
fishmg without a license in southBy companng the number of unern Missouri.
tagged fish that are caught during Waterbugs ...
(Continued frorn pngl! 139)
the season to the number of tagged
water. They are not as predacious 1
fish taken, the biologists can make as
their relatives. scooping up
A 60-pound catfish pulled from
surprisingly accurate estimates of most of their food from the bot- the Missouri River by L eighton
the total number of fish in a lake. tom ooze with then· spoonlike McCrary at Bartlett Monday met
It also enables them to estimate mouthparts
the same fate as an ordmary fish .
the petcentage of fish harvest in
Down Mexico way these wate 1 1 McCrary b r ought the outsize fish
the lake and the location where the
fish was caught will give informa- boatmen are "farmed". It seems to Glenwood Tuesday where it was
tion on the movements and general they prefer to lay thei 1· eggs on a butchered and cut into steaks to
certain type of water grass. T he be put into the fryi ng pan by varhabtts of the fish.
Mexican indio.s tie thiS grass to- ious purchasers.- Glenwood 0 pinUsmg tags. Commission biologists estimated the 1947 Spirit gether in large bundles and float 1011.
Lake walleye population at about it on the surface of a pond until
For "bustible" rifle a nd pistol
30,000 fish Similal' studies m the it is covered with eggs. The bunspnng of 1954 indicated a Spirit dles of grass are taken out of the targets, cut a seasoned wooden
Lake walleye population of over water and beaten over cloths unti l post about three inches in diamet<'r
50,000 fish By comparmg annual the eggs loosen and fall away. The into slices a half-inch thick T hese
population estimates with :fluctua- eggs are then cleaned and pow- may be painted to increase visibility. When a bullet strikes the end
tions in lake levels, anghng pres- dered into flour
They say it's nourishing. Any- grain of such seasoned wooden
sure, competing fish species and
discs they will sha tter like g lass.
many other factors, we can learn one. for bug-egg flapjacks?

..

A weed IS said to be any plant
that is out of place.
If wild orchids grew rampant
over front lawns and city p arks
we would probably douse them
w1th 2-4.-D , cuss them soundly and
call them weeds.
If corsage dandelions were sold
m florists' shops for a dollar apiece they would be prized, praised
and purchased. But they are
everywhere this time of year, and
fam•liarity breeds contempt.
An immigrant f1 om Europe, the
dandelion is viewed with despair
by most home-O\\-oers and gardeners. but many naturalists list it
as one of our showiest :flowers The
bnght gold of the dandelion, a
type seldom sought or valued by
man, drove James Russell Lowell
to wnte:
"Though most hearts never understand
To take zt at God's value, but pass by
The oflered wealth with unrewarded eye."

'l'he golden beads of our most
common flower are turning plati num blonde a mass of tin y silver parachutes that children will
blow out like birthday candles and
from which v1reos will pluck linmg
for their nests
Most of us p1 obably do see
beauty m the dandelions and welcome it as a sure s1gn of early
summer, if nothing else And if
we hack, poison and dig up the
flower its not that we love the
dandelion less. but that we love
out blue grass more.

Farm Ponds ...
(Continued from page 110)

ly 1f used in excess1ve amounts.
The above information is taken
from the most reliable sources
known to us, but the Commission
will not guarant ee results nor be
held responsible tor th e t reatment
in any w a y.
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